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THE PRESBYTERY OF WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA 

COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY 

MR. JAMES TAYLOR, CHAIR 

April 25, 2023 
 

FIRST SECTION 

 

I. RECOMMEND TO PRESBYTERY THE VALIDATION OF MINISTRY FOR: 

    A.  Allen Proctor as Director of the Haden Institute through April 25, 2024. 

    B.  Carol Steele as Vice-President for Programs at Montreat Conference Center through 

April 25, 2024. 

    C.  Susan Verbrugge as Hospice Chaplain for Care Partners through April 25, 2024. 

   D.  David Bradley as Pastoral Counselor, Marriage and Family Therapist through April 

25, 2024. 
 

 

SECOND SECTION 

 
The Book of Order provides (G-3.0307) that the Committee on Ministry may be given authority 

by the Presbytery to find in order calls issued by churches, to approve and present calls for service 

of ministers, to approve the examination of ministers transferring from other Presbyteries, 

required by G-3.0306, to dissolve the pastoral relationship in cases where the Congregation and 

pastor concur, to dismiss ministers to other Presbyteries, and to approve administrative 

commissions to ordain/install with the provision that such actions be reported at the next stated 

meeting of the Presbytery. This permission was granted to our Committee on Ministry, most 

recently on October 26, 2019; therefore, the following actions are hereby reported and are to be 

admitted to the record. 
 

I. APPROVED FOR TRANSFER OF MEMBERSHIP: 

A. HAROLD BENNETT 

To: Baltimore Presbytery 

As: Pastor, Grove Presbyterian Church  

Effective: January 8, 2023 

B. DANA SUTTON 

From: Presbytery of West Virginia  

As: Member-at-Large 

Effective: March 7, 2023 

(COM Attachment 1 – Bio and Statement of Faith) 

C. LINDSAY JACARUSO 

From: Minnesota Valley Presbytery  

As: Member-at-Large 

Effective: March 7, 2023 

(COM Attachment 2 – Bio and Statement of Faith) 

D. MICHAEL SHEPARD 

    From: Redstone Presbytery 

    As: Honorably Retired 

 Effective: April 11, 2023 

 (COM Attachment 3 – Bio and Statement of Faith) 
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II. APPROVED TRANSITIONAL PASTOR RELATIONSHIP: 

A. Approved Transitional Pastor Agreement between Lance Perry and Waldensian 

Presbyterian Church and temporary membership of Lance Perry in PWNC.  

 May 23, 2023 - May 22, 2024. 

 

III. APPROVED COMMISSIONED PASTOR RELATIONSHIPS: 

      A. Peggy Koone and Union Mills Presbyterian Church 

  Extended: May 1, 2023 - April 30, 2024 

      B. James Koone and Union Mills Presbyterian Church 

  Extended: May 1, 2023 - April 30, 2024 

C. Marla Patchel and Green Street Presbyterian Church 

  Extended: May 1, 2023 - April 30, 2024 

 

IV. APPROVED THE DISSOLUTION OF PASTORAL RELATIONSHIPS: 

A. Tempe Fussell and Franklin First Presbyterian Church 

Effective: March 17, 2023 

 

 V. APPROVED STATED PASTOR RELATIONSHIPS: 

A. Kitty Rankin Tompkins and Shiloh Presbyterian Church  

Effective: January 1, 2023 - May 31, 2023 

B. Betsy Ray and Old Fort Presbyterian Church 

Extended: January 1, 2023 - December 31, 2023 

C. Garland Honeycutt and Green Mountain Presbyterian Church  

Extended: November 1, 2022 - October 31, 2023 

D.  Christian Wingard and Dorland Memorial Presbyterian Church 

  Extended:  January 1, 2023 - December 31, 2023 

  

VI. APPROVED MINISTRY INFORMATION FORMS: 

A. Grace Covenant Presbyterian Church Associate Pastor 

B. Hickory First Presbyterian Church Associate Pastor 

 

VII. APPROVED MISSION STUDY AND PERMISSION TO ELECT A PNC: 

A. Franklin First Presbyterian Church Pastor 

B. Hendersonville First Presbyterian Church Pastor 

 

VIII. APPROVED AS MODERATOR: 

A. Royce Browder, Franklin First Presbyterian Church 

B. Bobbi White, Quaker Meadows Presbyterian Church 

 

IX.      APPROVE OCCASIONAL PASTOR RELATIONSHIP: 

A. Andrew Parkey 

From: Abingdon Presbytery 

As: Occasional Supply Pastor, Quaker Meadows Presbyterian Church 

Effective: January 1, 2023 - December 31, 2023 

 

X. APPROVED THE REQUEST FOR HONORABLE RETIREMENT 

A. Curtis Fussell 

Effective: January 31, 2023 

B. Tempe Fussell 

Effective: March 6, 2023 
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XI. APPROVED THE ADMINISTRATIVE COMMISSION FOR THE ORDINATION 

OF MAXWELL MICHAELS ON SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2023 AT NEW 

HOPE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, GASTONIA. 

 
Name Responsibility on Commission Min./Eld. Church 

Byron Wade Moderator/Preside Minister General Presbyter 

Dana Seiler Propound Constitutional Questions Minister Unity 

Richard Boyce Preach Sermon Minister PWNC 

Risa Brandon Lead in Worship Elder New Hope 

Guests 

Chris Vogado 

 

Charge the Minister 

 

Minister 

 

Salem Presbytery 

Carrie Winebrenner Charge the Minister Minister Whitewater Valley 

Presbytery 

    

XII. APPROVED THE ADMINISTRATIVE COMMISSION FOR THE 

INSTALLATION OF ELIZABETH NEWMAN ON SUNDAY, APRIL 23, 2023 AT 

BRYSON CITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, BRYSON CITY.  

 
Name Responsibility on Commission Min./Eld. Church 

Cam Murchison Moderator/Preside/Preach the Sermon Minister Stated Clerk 

Sarah Thornburg Propound Constitutional Questions Elder Asheville First 

Collin Caldwell Propound Constitutional Questions Elder Bryson City 

Billy Robinson Charge the Minister Minister PWNC 

Jamie Dale Charge the Congregation Minister PWNC  

Edi Cole Lead in Worship Elder Canton 

Allee Williams Lead in Worship Elder Warren Wilson 

 
XIII. THAT the Committee on Ministry presents three (3) amendments to the Presbytery as part of 

their report for your consideration. (COM Attachment 4) 

• 22-E (remove “honorably” before “retired.”) 

• 22-I (12 weeks paid family leave in TOC) 

• 22-Q (authorizes minimum requirements for severance in TOC) 



COM ATTACHMENT 1



COM ATTACHMENT 1



COM ATTACHMENT 2



COM ATTACHMENT 2



COM ATTACHMENT 3



COM ATTACHMENT 3
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22-E — G-2.0503

MINISTERS OF WORD AND SACRAMENT 

G-2.0503 CATEGORIES OF MEMBERSHIP (POL-07)

The 225th General Assembly (2022) directed the Stated Clerk to send the following proposed 

amendment to the presbyteries for their affirmative or negative votes:  

Shall G-2.0503 in the Form of Government be amended as follows? 

(Deleted text is in strikethrough; added text is in italics.)  

“G-2.0503 Categories of Membership 

A minister of the Word and Sacrament is a member of a presbytery and 

shall be engaged in a ministry validated by that presbytery, a member-at-large as 

determined by the presbytery, or honorably retired. … 

… c. Honorably Retired 

Upon request of a member of presbytery, the presbytery may designate the 

member honorably retired because of age or physical or mental disability.” 

Background and Rationale 

The only designation of retirement for ministers of the Word and Sacrament allowed in the 

current Book of Order is “Honorably Retired.” That designation may be perfectly fitting for many 

Presbyterian ministers as they retire from active pastoral roles, but presbyteries sometimes face situations 

in which a minister’s service has been marked by difficulties and challenges that do not rise to the level of 

formal disciplinary charges and censure, but which are hardly worthy of the label “Honorable.” 

An example of such a situation might be when a pastor has acted inappropriately but no 

disciplinary charges are brought because of the belief that the damage to a particular church or harmed 

person would be more devastating than just letting a pastor leave. Victims are then revictimized when that 

pastor is granted the status of “Honorably Retired.” Another factor might be that church members or 

others mistrust or do not understand the processes to bring charges. A third example is when a pastor 

commits boundary violations after honorably serving and leaving a congregation to move to other 

endeavors. There may also be situations that occurred during a pastor’s membership in a previous 

presbytery that could be unreported during a transfer process and only later come to light following 

retirement in a different presbytery. 

So how do presbyteries today respond when ministers with service marked by difficulties or 

challenges on their records seek retirement? Some may maintain those ministers as members at-large or in 

other in-between statuses rather than offering retirement, to avoid characterizing the minister’s service as 

“Honorable.” Other presbyteries may go ahead and honorably retire ministers of all types, regardless of 

the quality and faithfulness of their service. In doing so, however, the term “Honorably” loses its meaning 

for anyone. Such a retirement may confuse or, as noted above, revictimize people who have been harmed 

by a troubled pastorate and who may feel that the presbytery is praising the pastor’s service despite the 

gravity of its problems. 

COM ATTACHMENT 4
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The proposed amendment would maintain the “Retired” category but remove the mandatory 

designation of “Honorably” that now applies to all retirements. The new designation of “Retired” would 

be effective for retirements approved by presbyteries on or after the effective date of the amendment 

under G-6.04e of the Book of Order. 

 

This proposed amendment would have no impact whatsoever on a minister of the Word and 

Sacrament’s access to Board of Pension retirement benefits. That Board of Pensions process is completely 

separate from a presbytery granting “Retired” status to a minister on its rolls. 

 

Advice—From the Advisory Committee on the Constitution (ACC) 

 

The Advisory Committee on the Constitution advises the 225th General Assembly (2020) that 

POL-07 presents issues. The item seeks to amend G-2.0503 and G-2.0503c by striking “honorably” 

before “retired” in the two places where it occurs, and by adding “or other factors satisfactory to the 

presbytery” to G-2.0503c. 

 

The ACC finds that deleting “honorably” does not alter the substance of those provisions or affect 

other constitutional provisions. 

 

The ACC advises the assembly, however, that a similar overture was considered by the 210th GA 

(1998). The overture was referred to the Office of the General Assembly, which presented an amended 

overture to the 211th GA (1999). That overture would have removed “honorably” but also included a new 

provision that would have allowed a presbytery to “designate a retired minister as an honorably retired 

minister if the presbytery is moved by affection and gratitude to do so.” The ACC did not raise any 

constitutional issues to the proposed amendment, which was subsequently approved by the 211th GA 

(1999), but then failed to receive the affirmative vote of a majority of the presbyteries. 

 

The amendment as proposed, in addition to striking “honorably” adds “or other factors 

satisfactory to the presbytery.” The ACC is unaware of any factors other than those already listed in G-

2.0503c that would appropriately lead to the retirement of a minister, and the rationale includes no 

discussion of the additional language. The ACC is concerned that there could be unintended 

consequences of this language and advises that if the assembly believes that the intent of this overture is 

appropriate, the additional words “or other factors satisfactory to the presbytery” be stricken. 

 

 

The Assembly Committee on Polity amended the overture language following advice from the ACC and 

then approved Item POL-07, 28/2. The 225th General Assembly (2022) approved Item POL-07, 270/128.  

 

For the full report on POL-07, go to https://www.pc-biz.org/#/committee/3000082/business. 

  

COM ATTACHMENT 4
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22-I — G-2.0804 

CALL AND INSTALLATION  

 

G-2.0804 TERMS OF CALL (HSB-06) 

 

The 225th General Assembly (2022) directed the Stated Clerk to send the following proposed 

amendment to the presbyteries for their affirmative or negative votes:  

 

Shall G-2.0804 in the Form of Government be amended as follows? 

(Added text is in italics.)  

 

“G-2.0804 Terms of Call 

 

The terms of call shall always meet or exceed any minimum requirement of 

the presbytery in effect when the call is made.  The session shall review annually the 

minister’s terms of call and shall propose for congregational action (G-1.0501) such 

changes as the session deems appropriate, provided that they meet the presbytery’s 

minimum requirements.  The call shall include provision for a minimum of twelve 

weeks paid family medical leave and participation in the benefits plan of the 

Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) including both pension and medical coverage, or any 

successor plan approved by the General Assembly.”  

 

Background and Rationale  

 

This proposed amendment originated as a recommendation from the Family Leave Policy Task 

Force as Recommendation 1. The Family Leave Policy Task Force provided the following edited 

rationale in part:  

 

Recommendation 2 approved by the General Assembly included a General Assembly policy 

definition of Family Leave as: 

• Leave to accommodate the birth, foster placement, or adoption of a child. 

• Leave to provide care to an ill or disabled family member. 

• Leave to heal following a loss or tragic event. 

In recent years the General Assembly has taken actions to encourage various councils of the 

church to honor the full humanity of its members and employees. The 221st General Assembly (2014) 

encouraged presbyteries and churches to create parental leave policies with the minimum of six weeks 

and 100% pay without using other forms of paid leave. The 222nd General Assembly (2016) also 

voted to encourage the six agencies of the General Assembly (Board of Pensions, Foundation, Office 

of the General Assembly, Presbyterian Investment and Loan Program, Inc., Presbyterian Mission 

Agency, and the Presbyterian Publishing Corporation) to improve their paid parental leave policies in 

accordance with the advice of the 221st General Assembly (2014). The 223rd General Assembly 

created a task force with a charge of determining the most effective method for ensuring a robust 

family leave policy throughout the PC(USA). Through its research and deliberations, the Family 

Leave Policy Task Force (FLPTF) has determined the most effective method of accomplishing this 

goal for called and installed ministers is through a constitutional mandate. The task force recommends 

that family leave be interpreted as a dimension of wholeness, one that responds to the need for time 

away from work. The task force believes there are theological, developmental, and societal 

justifications for committing to a denomination-wide family leave policy, and while this specific 

COM ATTACHMENT 4
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recommendation provides for called and installed pastors, the task force would urge adoption of this 

same provision of care for all PC(USA) workers.  

 

Advice—From the Advisory Committee on the Constitution (ACC) 

 

This item proposed to introduce specific minimum terms of call within the Constitution of the 

Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). This step creates constitutional problems, and we recommend disapproval 

of Item HSB-06. The language of Item HSB-06 introduces administrative-operational detail into the Book 

of Order. Councils have a responsibility and should be trusted to adopt policies appropriate to their 

circumstances that support and nurture their members, families and staff (see G3.0301c, for example). 

The choice of twelve weeks reflects the societal sensibilities of the present day toward fair employment 

practices. Likely changes in those sensibilities mean that G-2.0804, if amended in this fashion now, may 

well require further and repeated amendment in the years ahead. Such amendments are more appropriate 

in an operations manual than a constitutional document.  

 

Advice and Counsel—From the Advocacy Committee for Women’s Concerns (ACWC) 

 

The Advocacy Committee for Women’s Concerns recommends the approval of HSB-06. The 

PC(USA), as an employer from the national level down to the local congregation, has the opportunity to 

model just employment practices through family leave policies that encourage balance in life between 

work and family and are consistent with PC(USA) theology and policies on work and workers.   

 

Advice and Counsel—From the Advisory Committee on Social Witness Policy (ACSWP) 

 

The Advisory Committee on Social Witness Policy advises that the 225th General Assembly 

(2022) approve item HSB-06. As a denomination, we have affirmed the importance of supporting 

families. However, in practice, we have created a situation where the majority of our pastors have been 

left with no parental leave. Without a paid family leave policy, the PC(USA) forces parents to make a 

choice between proper healthcare for themselves and their children, and adequate income to provide for 

their families. It forces family members with sick parents or children to choose work over care, which is 

antithetical to our call to be compassionate to the ill and infirm. By approving this amendment, the 

PC(USA) can shape our polity in a way that shows the value we place on human life and relationship. 

Need to care for individuals who are victim of sexual misconduct and the need to hold accountable those 

who commit sexual misconduct against others. However, we still fall short in identifying and addressing 

situations where sexual misconduct occurs. This item seeks to strengthen the Church’s response to sexual 

misconduct and put procedures in place at all levels to prevent sexual misconduct from happening. 

ACSWP commends the work of the Survivors of Sexual Misconduct Task Force and wholeheartedly lifts 

up their work presented in this overture.  

 

Advice and Counsel—From the Racial Equity Advocacy Committee (REAC) 

 

The Racial Equity Advocacy Committee advises that the 225th General Assembly (2022) approve 

this item. The Racial Equity Advocacy Committee (REAC) supports the need to have appropriate time of 

leave for ministers. 

 

Comment—From the General Assembly Committee on Representation (GACOR) 

 

The General Assembly Committee on Representation (GACOR) acknowledges that the 

procedures of employment matter. Unfortunately, in the area of parental and family leave, the 

denominational instruction is not as clear. GACOR has continuously supported efforts to create an 

equitable family leave policy. Often councils and individual congregations do not have parental/family 
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leave policies in place and must do so if and when the case arises (putting the individual requesting the 

leave in a precarious position). This can result in decision-making that focuses on the financial cost of the 

leave rather than the care of the leader and family. The proposed amendment would provide the 

framework for individuals needing parental or family leave. Committees on representation at the 

presbytery and synod levels, or the committees tasked with such work, should serve as a resource to their 

councils concerning employment practices as stated in G-3.0103.  

 

 

The Assembly Committee on Health Safety and Benefits amended and approved Item HSB 06, 34/3. The 

225th General Assembly (2022) amended and approved Item HSB 06, 346/33.  

 

For the full report on HSB-06, go to https://www.pc-biz.org/#/committee/3000084/business. 
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22-Q — G-3.0303c 

THE PRESBYTERY  

 

G-3.0303c RELATIONS WITH SESSIONS (MC-03) 

 

The 225th General Assembly (2022) directed the Stated Clerk to send the following proposed 

amendment to the presbyteries for their affirmative or negative votes:  

 

Shall G-3.0303c in the Form of Government be amended as follows?  

(Added text is in italics.)  

 

“G-3.0303 Relations with Sessions … 

   

“… c.  establish minimum compensation standards, including provisions for 

dissolution terms, for pastoral calls and for those serving in temporary 

pastoral service, Certified Christian Educators and Certified Associate 

Christian Educators within the presbytery;” 

 

Background and Rationale  

 

[Editor’s note: This rationale was prepared for the original overture, which was significantly 

amended by the assembly and may or may not apply to the proposed amendment above.]  

 

In 1993, the General Assembly Permanent Judicial Commission ruled in the case Saurbaugh v. 

the Presbytery of Great Rivers that “the Book of Order does not give the presbyteries power to require 

congregations to pay compensation upon dissolution of pastoral relationships” (Minutes, 1994, Part I, p. 

155, Remedial Case 206-13,11.094 attached). In subsequent years, the church has maintained that while a 

presbytery can have guidelines and policies concerning severance for ministers at the dissolution of a 

pastorate, the presbytery has no authority to enforce those policies. This overture seeks to remedy that 

omission in the Book of Order by making explicit the authority of presbyteries to create and enforce 

severance policies by linking that authority to the power to set minimum wages and approve calls. 

 

The overture does not attempt to set a national severance policy but rather to clarify the 

presbytery’s relationship to both the session and the minister during times of transition. 

 

Advice—From the Advisory Committee on the Constitution (ACC) 

 

[Editor’s note: This advice was prepared for the original overture, which was significantly 

amended by the assembly.] 

 

The ACC advises the 225th General Assembly (2022) to disapprove [original] MC-03. … 

 

The ACC finds that nothing in the proposed amendment would change the requirement that only 

agreed-upon [by the congregation approving terms or change to terms of call] terms of dissolution are 

enforceable …. 
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Advice and Counsel—From the Advisory Committee on Social Witness Policy (ACSWP) 

 

The Advisory Committee on Social Witness Policy (ACSWP) advises that the 225th General 

Assembly (2022) approve this item. 

 

When a pastor and a church need to end their mutual relationship, there needs to be equity in 

severance. Sometimes a pastor leaves without a just severance, which creates unfair stress in a time of 

transition. Some pastors might receive a fair severance package, others might receive none. This overture 

calls for presbyteries to establish minimums to prevent both undue hardship and retaliation in the 

moments that lead to the termination of the relationship between pastor and church. 

 

According to the 2009 “God’s Work in Women’s Hands: Just Compensation and Just 

Compensation,” the PC(USA) defines pay equity as seeking fairness in compensation. While the policy 

addresses gender discrimination in compensation, this call for equity should apply to severance packages 

regardless of gender. By requiring presbyteries to set minimum severance policies, the denomination can 

move toward a more equitable compensation in the church. 

 

 

The Assembly Committee on Mid Councils amended the overture language and then approved Item MC-

03, 32/0. The 225th General Assembly (2022) approved Item MC-03, 386/18.  

 

For the full report on MC-03, go to https://www.pc-biz.org/#/committee/3000080/business. 
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